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In The Bag With ABAG

(a) Not a Plan, But A Trap
Vallejo Times-Herald Trap (3/04/1969)

(b) State Moves to Gain New Power Over Cities
Sacramento Hxaminer (1/28/1979)
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Not A Plan,But A T

its  own  future  to  the  will  of  a
mor'e   populous   combination   of  \
counties  with  which  we  have  no
homogeneity  of  interests.

Assemblyman  Knox'  new  plan
not  only  is  unrealistic  but,  short-
sighted.  Affiliation  with  the  As-
sociation  of  Bay  Area  Govern-
ments  (ABAG)  virtually is man-
datory  for  cities  and   counties
seeking   federal   grants   because
their  applications  to  the  Depart-
ment  of  Housing  and  Urban  De-
velopment   (HUD)   first  must  be
reviewed   by   ABAG.   Should   the

geographically     abbreviated
BARO replace ABAG as planned`
how  then  will  those  portions  of
Solano   and   Napa   counties   ex-
eluded   from   BARO   qualify   for
HUD  aid?

No,  Mr.  Knox,  we  can't buy  it.
We're just not interested  in  a  di-
mHELm    EHHRERTm   RmunHENT

Assembl}rman  John  T.  Knox of
Richmond hasn't satisfied anyone
in  our  county  by  his  proposal  to
revise  the  original  boundaries  of
his  recommended  Bay  Area  Re-

givnal  Organization   (BARO)   to
coincide  with   those  of   the   Bay
Area   Regional   Water   Quality
Control Board.

It's  a  contrived  device  to  mini-
mize  growin g  opposition  to  his

plan  to  create  a  limited  regional
government  embracing  the  nine
Bay  Region  counties  by  applying
the  old  tactic of  "divide  and  con-

quer."  By  reducing  the  original
BARO  area  to exclude the  north-
em  sections  of  Solano,  Napa  ancl
Sonoma  counties  and  the  eastern

portions  of  Alameda  and  Contra
Costa  counties,  Knox  sees  an  o|)-

portunity   to   achieve   piecemeal
what may be impossible to acquire
as a whole.

Solano  County  wants  no  pal.t
of  this  scheme  any  moi.e  than  it

.has any desire to become  involved
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